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New regent named
V Retired. Bigfork banker appointed
HELENA (AP) — Ed Jasmin boards in Helena will be a big
of Bigfork, a retired banker, was help as a regent overseeing the
appointed to the state Board of
six four-year schools, five col
Regents on Tuesday by Gov.
leges of technology and three
Marc Racicot.
community colleges.
Jasmin, 63, was one of four
The financial condition of the
people the governor interviewed higher education is a concern,
for the seven-year term on the
he said. Jasmin said he recog
board that manages the
nizes that the scarcity of state
Montana uni
aid requires
versity sys
t’s
a
real
struggle
to greater
tem. He
reliance on
keep education
replaces
student tuition
Kermit
affordable for
increases to
Schwanke of
fund
the sys
Montana students. ”
Missoula,
tem.
—E
d
Jasm
in
whose term
“It’s
a real
Board o f Regents appointee
expired.
struggle to
Jasmin
keep education
retired after
affordable for
spending 35 years i orking for
Montana students,” he said.
banks in Montana and
In addition to his school and
Washington. He was a school
college board experience,
board member in Helena, a
Jasmin serves on the
longtime member of the Carroll
University of Montana
College Board of Trustees, and
President’s Advisory Council,
a legislative candidate three
was a member of the Board of
years ago. .
Pardons and served on Racicot’s
In announcing his selection,
Task Force to Renew Montana
Racicot praised Jasmin for his
Government in 1994.
“professional experience man
The other finalists for the
aging multimillion-dollar bud
regents appointment were
gets” and said that experience
Arlene Breum of Missoula,
will benefit the entire universi
Jeanette McKee of Hamilton
ty system.
and Ernest Ratzburg of Poison.
Jasmin, in an interview, said They were chosen from seven
his time spent on the education
applicants.
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Yukari Usuda/Kaimin

PIANIST STEVE BURGESS practices a Schumann piece Tuesday at the Music Recital Hall.

Newest campus cop getting comfortable
“This is what I want,” Kessler thefts, burglaries .-rr- a multitude
says. “This is what I’ve wanted to of sins,” Thurman said.
do.”
For now, the department is
Leaving his cleats in the clos
Kessler first applied at UM
“tickled to death” to have him,
et, Greg Kessler says he’s comfy
more than three years ago when
Thurman
said, although
in a bullet-proof vest.
the department hired Jamie
Kessler’s training has just
“It’s more comfortable than
Kosena, whose vacated position
begun.
my wedding ring,” says Kessler,
Kessler fills.
He’ll spend this weekend
who took his oath as UM’s latest
“I must have forgotten to sign
perusing Montana’s set of crimi
sworn police officer Monday.
the application or something,” he nal laws, and the rest of this
But UM’s officers’blues aren’t
says. “I wasn’t even approached
week learning campus and
the only uniform Kessler has
to test.”
breaking in his new uniform. But
worn in the 13 years since he
While he’s never arrested any the real work won’t start until
graduated from Missoula
one before and wrote the first
this spring when Kessler heads
Sentinel High School.
ticket of his life Monday, Kessler
to Helena to attend Montana’s
Kessler was once so close to
says his experiences as a basket law enforcement academy.
pitching professional baseball,
ball referee gave him a taste of
“We feel he’s going to be a real
the muscular right-hander could
being unpopular.
good officer and an asset to our
almost taste it. Three years after
“The job doesn’t bother me at
department,” Thurman said.
signing with the Chicago Cubs,
all,” he says. Tve learned to deal
With two years training at an
Kessler injured his right shoul
with people; but Fm not here to
Idaho law enforcement academy
der and dropped out of the major
be the bad guy.”
and
an abiding interest in
leagues, just a week shy of open
Sniffing crimes ranging from
upholding the law, about the only
ing day.
felony theft to fender benders,
thing
Kessler can’t bring to the
“I loved it,” he says of base
Kessler will soon make up for his force is a woman’s touch, said
ball. “I wouldn’t trade it for any
lack
of
law
enforcement
experi
Director
of Campus Security Ken
thing in the world.”
ence, said University Sgt. Dick
Willett. Willett first hired a
But Kessler says now his real
Thurman.
woman
for
Kessler’s job, but she
love is the law.
“We handle HnnuuifiV Hicnnfao turned it down for another posi
tion in Wyoming.
When Jamie Kosena left UM’s
squad to become a city police offi
cer in December, she left behind
a boy’s club of 11 male officers.
Willett said he likes to keep the
ratio of men to woman roughly
equal.
Tall, blond and physically fit,
Kessler seems an unlikely candi
date for on-the-job jitters. Still,
he says, his first days on the
force have been a little nerveracking.
“I’m excited, but Fm real ner
vous,” he says. “I could probably
Tucker Brooks/fa^ffl
LrttuLr lULddLEK is the university s newest police officer.
throw up right now.”

Jennifer McKee

K aim in Reporter

Professor says:

Native deaths often ignored
Jennifer McKee
Kaim in Reporter
Patrick Kelly may have bled
to death on a Tijuana highway.
He could have lain nameless
and comatose in a Mexican hos
pital for six days and died of a
staph infection.
He may have been hit by a
car. Or he may have fallen off
his motorcycle. No one knows
how the 22-year-old’s bruised
body ended up in a Tijuana
morgue last May, which is why
the story aired on television’s
“Unsolved Mysteries” last
Friday.
But to Native American
Studies Professor Stephen
Greymoming, who watched
Kelly, a member of the Blood
Indian tribe in Canada, develop
into a budding young screen
writer, he is another murdered
native person ignored by the
mainstream.
“The issue in his death is
what the governments are
refusing to do,” Greymoming
said. “They are refusing to find
out who killed him and why.”
Greymoming met Kelly and
his mother, Terri, six years ago
while he was teaching at the
University of Alberta and work
ing for native people’s rights in
Canada. Terri Kelly, a white
woman from Wyoming, adopted
Patrick out of Canada’s Blood
Indian Reserve when he was ah
infant. Growing up native in a
white world, Kelly expressed his
dual-citizenship in terms that

Greymoming said many of UM’
Native American students feel.
“They don’t have a sense of
their culture. They always feel
on the outside,” Greymoming
said. “White society will not
fully accept them.”
Kelly wrote in his college
entrance essay that white soci
ety accepted him “at a mascot
level” and Greymoming said
that sentiment is well-earned,
even at UM.
“No matter how far you cross
the culture line, you’ll never be
accepted,” he said.
Kellis blood-splattered
Honda Civic still sits in a Los
Angeles parking lot — almost a
full year after his mother identi
fied his decomposing body.
Mexican police changed their
story five times regarding his
death. They said he was a hit by
a motorcyclist, run over by a car,
and that he was on a motorcycle
that was hit by a car. First, they
said the Kelly was dead when
he arrived at a Mexican hospital
in the early hours of May 4.
Then they said he lay in coma
for six days.
Mexican officials embalmed
Kelly’s body after they sealed
the case. At the request of Terri
Kelly, Los Angeles police started
an investigation, but when his
body turned up in Mexico, they
called it off.
“They said he’s no longer
missing. He’s dead,”
Greymoming said.

see “mystery” p. 3
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O pinion
The Tonight Show X-posed!U
It is an undeniable fact: by the time
the average American dies, he will
have voted for a crook, visited an adult
web page, and been in the studio audi
ence of a national talk show. The latter
is an event that can pass unremarkably, its evidence only apparent with a
slow-motion VCR and a lot of silly
pointing. Or it can blossom into some
thing beautiful if you’re prepared.
I was in Los Angeles last week, and
my trip through the studio audience
turnstile passed when my kindly aunt
snagged me a ticket to the Tonight
Show with Jay Leno. However, being
ignorant of the role of the studio audi
ence member, I failed to take full
advantage of a situation I dismissed as
simply an hour of low-brow entertain
ment without the commercials. Here is
what you should know if you choose to
make your token national television
debut on America’s most popular latenight pageant.
At 3:00 in the afternoon you show up
outside the NBC building in Burbank
and join your fellow audience members
in a shaded waiting area outside a set
of darkened glass double doors. The
studio audience line is largely com
prised of fellow tourists, many of whom
have just finished an extensive tour of
the studios and are aflutter with infor
mation about NBC. “Yep, Jay drove his
blue Viper to the studio today,” one guy
tells me, his level of self-satisfaction
rivaled only by his supreme status as
one of the worlds most despised types
of human beings.
Concern about Jay and the Jayness
surrounding Jay reigns in the studio

bunch of ice with his head. Jay pleads
audience line. While you wait, you are
watched by five blue-suited NBC pages with you to laugh at the monologue and
look excited. He explains how the show
who make sure you don’t have any
will work and what will happen during
weapons, alcohol, tobacco, pagers, cal
the breaks. Then he asks if anyculators or small marsu
-----one has questions.
pials to throw at Jay.
Here is your chance.
They tell you not to yell
Column by Obviously most of my fellow
things at Jay during tap
audience members know this
ing. They tell you to
routine, instantly raising their
speak to Jay only when
hands and screaming for Jay to
spoken to. “If Jay should
pick them. He does, and people
choose to approach you,
from all walks of life ask Jay
you are to stand up
questions and get onstage for
straight, extend your
photos. A group from the San
right hand, and in a firm
Bemadino Bar Association and
voice, tell Jay it is nice to
another from the Penny Arcade
meet him,” they say.
Organization of America make
Ignore them.
Jay an honorary member of their
At around 4:30, the
Thomas
clubs. A man in front of me says
pages herd you through a
he came to the show because his
Mullen
metal detector, through
friends said he looked like Drew
the hallway featured in
_______
Carey. He ends up spending half
the shows introduction
the
show
onstage after getting his head
and into the studio. On the way in, you
shaved bald and putting on thick glasswill pass the. “green room.” I ask a
page what or who is in the room, and
Jay takes leave of the audience for
she replies, “People and friends of peo
about five minutes to change into a suit
ple,” which is snotty pagespeak for the
for the show, during which time a
shows guests and their publicists. And
warm-up guy comes out and more tech
it’s right there in front of you. Its not
nically directs the studio cheering. He
even locked. Have fun with it.
explains the audience role in the show,
After being seated, you will not be
which is. to make it seem exciting and
paying attention when Leno appears
fun. He walks the first six rows
onstage dressed in jeans and a shirt to
through getting out of their seats to
prove th at he is not the dictatorial
shake hands with Jay when he comes
demagogue his pages seem to think.
onstage, stressing th at the camera will
Everyone cheers and makes merry and
automatically focus on those making
Jay proceeds to give a rundown of who
is on the show th at night, which in this the most noise.
This underhanded effort doesn’t
case, is Drew Carey, Salma Hayek and
affect my judgment when Jay comes
a guy in a karate suit who breaks a

Letters to the Editor
Love abounds
To the Editor:
This is an open letter to
the sick f**k sitting in front
of me on term inal number 2,
oh wait! Now he has moved
to term #l!! in the library
computer lab who is SURF
ING THROUGH THE PORN
SITES!!!!
You sick-o!! W hat the hell

are you doing using these te r
minals for you own disgust
ing ‘pleasure’ surfing??? Can’t
find anything good on TV?
You didn’t think anyone
would be watching w hat
you’re doing did you? These
term s are set aside for all of
us poor STUDENTS who can
not afford the luxury of our
own personal computers to
surf through the bijillion
sites available to us so we

can actually get some
homework done. Not for you
to use to get your rocks off in
the labs during the late night
hours. There you go, turn
your screen towards the wall,
now THAT’S smart!!
I think there are 2 people
waiting to use the systems
who probably are here for
legitimate reasons, like acad
emic???
I don’t pay the lousy lab

fee to accommodate idiots
like yourself for your addic
tion to nude pictures of
women being brutalized or
brutalizing themselves. You
w ant to see it so bad, I’m
sure you can head on down to
the local convenience store
and buy yourself a couple of
mags and take ‘em home to
your bathroom and not sub
ject the ten people sitting
behind you who can SEE IT

Concerning

Montana Kaimin
Reporters.............. Kristen Jahnke,
The Montana Kaimin, in its 99th
year, is published by the students of
Jennifer Brown, Jennifer McKee,
T h e University of Montana,
Kim Skomogoski, Neomi Van Horn
Missoula. T h e UM School of
Sports Writers...........Kevin Darst,
Journalism uses the Montana
Steven Parker Gingras
Kaimin for practice courses but
A rts W rite rs.............. Cara Grill,
assumes no control over policy or
content.
Andy Smetanka
Photographers....... Kim Eiselein,
Editorial Board members
Terry Stella,Tucker Brooks
E d ito r .....................................Molly Wood
Business office phone
News Editors........Kevin Crough,
(406) 243-6541
Sonja Lee, Matt Ochsner
Newsroom phone
Arts Editor................................BrianHurlbut
Sports Editor..........Bill Foley
(406)243-4310
Editorials are the product of a
Kaimin On-line
group consensus.
http7/www.umt.edu./kaimin
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r....................
LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
Paula Rilling
no more than 300 words, typed and
Design Editor..........Danielle Smith
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
Designer......................... Yale Kaul
two letters per month. Letters should
Photo Editors.......... David Steele,
Jordan LaRue
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
Co p y E ditors.......... Heidi Haidle,
the Kaimin office In room 206 of the
Dawn Dengel, Josie Bonar
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
Production Manager......................
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
Julie Richer
tor® selway.umt.edu Letters must
Production Assistants...................
include signature (name in the case of
Demian Jackson, Vince Kong
Advertising Representatives.......
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele
Emily Garding, Paula Rilling
phone number and student’s year and
Office Manager............. Vicki Warp
major, if applicable. All letters are sub
Office Assistant..........Brad Davis,
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Kati Reardon, Dana Macaluso
Longer pieces may be submitted as
Campus Coordinator.....................
guest columns.
Erin Vickers

out for the monologue; I usually howl
and carry on in front of cameras any
way. The monologue isn’t any funnier
than it is on TV, but I didn’t notice
since I was trying to get the last whoop
in after every joke and loudly answer
ing every rhetorical question. This is
your forum too, remember.
Drew Carey is the first guest— he
easily has the hardest job on the show.
During commercials, while Jay goes
offstage to huddle with a number of
clipboard-toting James Spader types,
the first guest is forced to sit in his seat
like a forgotten puppy and act like he is
having a good time. Throughout the
show, you, the audience member, are in
an enviable vantage point from which
to launch every one of your opinions
about th at guests professional career.
It’s an opportunity th at shouldn’t be
passed up.
After the taping wraps, the audience
sits and watches Jay do a number of
quick promotional spots for the show,
where he pitches the just-taped episode
to various news affiliates throughout
the country. It is now th at a comforting
thought warms over you. Seeing Jay
endure the insincerity of addressing
news anchors he has never met, joining
penny arcade clubs, and kissing up to
television executives wh.o wear loafers
without socks makes you feel better
about your lot in life. You realize th at it
is his job to deal with, and entertain,
dolts like yourself. Your audience seat
seems much easier to sit in. Or to dash
from in the middle of taping and moon
your friends.

PLAIN AS
DAY!!!!!!
Take it to
a motel, I’ve
heard some
where th a t
you can check
out a lap-top overnight.
Jane Graham-Free
junior, communication

U

Michigan State University,
fessor, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture
Wednesday
3:30-5:30 p.m., Mansfield
Hall, free.
Women's
Center Conference Room,
D
a
n
c
e
ConcertM
oStudies
Free.
Trans, 7:30 p.m., Open Space,
Brown Bag
President’s Lecture
Performing
Arts
and
Radio/TV
L unch
S e r i e s "The New Religious
Center, tickets $6.
“Women and
Landscape
ofAmerica: The
University
College
P
e
e
r
the Harlem
Challenges of Religious
A d v i s i n g Informational
Renaissance,”
Pluralism,”
by Diana Eck,
meeting, 4:10-5 p.m.,
by Pat Ojo,
Comparative Religion and
Gallagher Business Building
visiting English instructor,
Indian
Studies
chair at
123.
noon-1 p.m., Liberal Arts
Harvard University, 8 p.m.,
C o n e e r tMerle Saunders
Building, Room 138.
Montana
Theatre,
Performing
and
his
Rainforest
Band,
O vereaters
Arts and Radio-TV Center,
Skoidats! as opening act, 7:30
A n o n y m o u s 12:10-1 p.m.,
Free.
p.m.,
University
Center
University Center, Room 222,
Visiting Artist/Lecture,
Ballroom,
open to anyone.
c lo s in g receptionSlides
Adult Re-entry
Tickets, $9 stu
and lecture by Richard
In fo rm a tio n a l m ee tin g
dents, $10 gen
Notkin, ceramic and bronze
eral.
For prospective students to
sculptor, 7 p.m., Social Science
T hursday
ask questions, 6 p.m., Office of
Building, Room 356; closing
Career Services, Lodge, Room
Public
reception for “Fragmented
F o r u m "New
148.
parallels,” and Notkin s Old
O u td o o r Program Slide Interpretations
Works/New Works,” 5:30-7
of U.S.-Chinese Relations,” by
show/lecture, “Laos-the Ho
p.m., Gallery of Visual Arts,
Chi Minh Trail,” by Bill Bevis, Qing Simei, professor of
author and UM English pro
Chinese-American relations at Free.
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“mystery” continued from page 1

Kelly was a Canadian citi
zen at the time of his death,
but Canadian officials refused
to even call his mother a cab to
pick up her son’s body when
she flew to Mexico to bring
home Kelly’s remains.
Fed up, Item Kelly turned
to the media to get to the bot
tom of her son’s death.
This led to the story on
“Unsolved Mysteries.”
“There was some new infor
mation,” Greymoming said.
Host Robert Stack told a story
that detectives in three differ
ent countries ignored,
Greymoming said — that
Kelly may have been fleeing

from kidnappers when he ran
across a Mexican highway and
was struck by motorcyclists.
Five days after the showing,
his death is still unsolved, but
Greymoming says th at Kelly’s
experiences as a native person
in a white world are alive and
well, even at UM.
Smitten by the noble image
of native spirituality, many
young white people cling to
Native Americans and can end
up bitter when they’re not
included in the fabric of native
cultures. Or self-assured
Native Americans can irritate
insecure white people,
Greymoming said.
“There are lots of Native

students on this campus rub
bing people the wrong way
because of their own insecuri
ties,” he said.
And the popular myth of the
“Noble Savage” doesn’t do
Native Americans any favors
either, he said. Greymoming
tells the story of a white couple
who adopted a former UM stu
dent as an infant. Her adopted
father began molesting the girl
in early childhood and told the
girl she was to blame because
something in her native blood
made men unable to control
their behavior.
“The struggle is far from
over,” Greymoming said.

Funding cuts reach lib ra ry
The budget is not being cut,
but departments will have to
even out spending by decreas
Departments will have to ax ing the amount they put
some of their educational jour
toward serials.
nals because “drastically”
Journal prices range from
priced periodicals are gobbling
$10 magazine subscriptions to
up more than their fair share of a physics journal as pricey as
available funds.
$16,290 per year, said
The library and archives
Mansfield Library Dean Karen
committee announced at the
Hatcher.
recent Faculty Senate meeting
“We’re trying to set some
that all departments must cut
limits on what percentage of
a total-of $160,000 from their
the budget serials can take,”
spending on serials.
Lott said. “Frankly, right now
Departments will have to
it’s not equitable.”
decide by March which educa
Some faculty members are
tional journals will be eliminat concerned th at the across-theed.
board cut is unfair because it
Fueled by “sky high” paper
hurts some departments more
prices, journals have been
than others.
steadily devouring larger por
Science departments usually
tions of the acquisitions budget depend more on journals than
than books and other non-peri
do their counterparts in the
odical items. The budget is
humanities, Hatcher said.
divided between serials and
Physics professor James Jacobs
permanent media such as
said the uniform cuts are
books, compact disks and audio unfair because science depart
visual materials.
ments need serials more than
others.
Steady increases in the
acquisitions budget were not
“It’s devastating to have an
enough to compete with serial
across-the-board cut,” Jacobs
prices that inflate at a 14 to 17
said. “I see it as real devastat
percent rate per year, commit
ing for the physics department
tee chair Carolyn Lott said.
and all the sciences.”
“At that rate, (serials) will
Psychology professor Nabil
soon take over the entire bud
Haddad said serials are the
get,” she said.
“lifeblood” of science depart
ments that are dependent on
research.
“We are totally dependent on
FARMERS 1
serials,” he said.
INSURANCE!
He said this shouldn’t be a
GROUPJ
battle between the sciences and

Neomi VanHonT

K aimin Reporter

MIKE GRIFFES AGENCY
F a st F kiendly

the humanities, but there
should be a more equitable way
of determining who needs the
serials more than others.
Philosophy professor Albert
Borgmann called the cut a
“necessary evil.”
“From our point of view,
improving the balance between
books and serials is a good
thing,” he said.
The serials cut will especial
ly affect graduate students,
said associate dean of the grad
uate school David Strobel.
“There isn’t a thesis or dis
sertation or professional paper
that doesn’t require these jour
nals,” Strobel said. “It’s
absolutely critical to have
access.”
Electronic abstracts of jour
nals available over the Internet
don’t cut it, he said.
“Graduate students need
something more thorough than
electronic abstracts,” he said.
Hatcher said serials budget
cuts are common. “We haven’t
had to cut for eight or nine
years, which is unusual,” she
said.
President Dennison said at
the Faculty Senate meeting
that funds raised by the UM
Foundation might be able to
offset the serials budget cut.
But Dorcie Dvarishkis, who
is in charge of handling
Foundation donations to the
library, said that there are cur
rently no funds readily avail
able for remedying the serials
cut.

Incensed?

549-2626
Exmemely Cocnpenme Rares Wnh

Write a letter to the Kalmln.

Sewice

& J o sten 's a
This war s lecture series will consist of ten talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Diana L. Eck

Comparative Religion and Indian Studies
Chair, Committee on the Study of Religion, Harvard University

“The N ew Religious Landscape o f
America: The Challenges o f
Religious Pluralism”
Thursday, February 27, 1997, 8:00 P.M. Montana Theatre
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O ve r 2 0 0 positions open in:
•4 Baseball
/ Basketball
<4 Crafts
•4 ®*»<*
<4 Self
✓ Gymnastics

/
/

J
/
✓
✓

Hockey
Horseback
Lacrosse
Photography
Newspaper
Ropes

✓
✓
✓
/
/

Soiling
Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Water-ski
u d mere

CARING GENERAL COUNSELORS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO PREVIOUS CAMP EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
A m erica's Prem ier B rother/Sister Sum m er Cam ps

WINADUfor BOYS
DANBEEfor GIRLS
in Western Mass.

Wednesday, February 26 ~ Montana Rooms
10am-4pm
SA LA R Y /RO O M /B O A R D
and TRAVEL IN CLU D ED

f o r more info:
M en call 800-494-6238
W omen call 800-392-3752

(graduation
%Supplies1
i Personalized
Announcements
• Cap & Gown Units
* Graduation Rings

Wed. & Thurs.
9am-3pm
at The UM
Bookstore
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Profile

Born

to
W rite
UM Prcfessar Kevin Canty recently
caused a stir in the state Legislature,
but this creative vVritxng teacher has
mere up his sleeVe than pditics.

evin Canty w as a UM student longer than
he's been a professor and as he w raps up
his first y e a r as a creative writing teacher,
h e said he doesn’t have any plans cf leaving s o n .
“I really like Montana and Missoula," he said. “I
feel like I w on the lottery on this one.”
Canty recently relocated from the University cf
North Carolina w here he had been teaching English.
His history as an author starts in 1998 w hen his
first non-fiction story appeared in Esquire magazine,
but his interest in literature goes back before his 16y ear stint as a UM student.

K

anty w as one cf seven children cf a magazine
editor, and h e w as constantly surrounded b y
literature.
"WE grew up in a house w here w e saw people
reading bocks,” he said. lik e Canty, his sibling also
grew up w ith artistic tendencies, though net neces
sarily literary. Among his brothers and a ste rs h e
counts an opera singer and a drummer in the rock
band Fugazi.
B g families naturally breed performers, Canty said.
“W ith so m any kids, everyone’s competing for light
and oxygen.”
Last w eek, C anty w as a them in the side cf some
Republican legislators after th ey complained about
th e profanity in his story which w as included in an
environmental bock being handed out to Montana
legislators. The b o k is now only available to legisla
tors upon request.
Canty called the whole thing ridiculous, and he
said h e hopes the recent flap doesn’t take aw ay from
th e true meaning cf the bock, which tries to bring to
light crucial environmental issues.
He also said that his inclusion in the b a k doesn’t
mean th at h e is now, or will ever be an environmen
tal writer.
“There are ether people out there w ho are much
better at environmental writing than me,” h e said.
In his states, Canty said he ju st tries to focus on

C

human beings and how th ey live their lives, and to
paint as real a picture as possible.
He said he sometimes worries th at the demands cf
teaching and writing will take too much cf his time
aw ay from his wife and tw o children.
“Triu ju st hope summer comes along and th ey still
remember y o u r name," he said.
anty and his wife Lucy Capehart have been
together since 1967 and have followed
Canty ’s literary career from Montana to
Oregon to North Carolina and b a k to Montana.
Capehart w orks in a Missoula photo gallery and is
a photographer (“and a dam good one,” according to
Canty) w ho h as worked w ith him on some collabora
tive projects, the most recent being a magazine travel
piece about Florida.
She said working w ith h e r husband w as a great
and e a sy experience. "W: know each ether so well,
and w e understand each ether’s point cf view," she
said.
Capehart said she isn’t surprised at C anty’s suc
cess, which includes a recent aw ard from the Racific
Northwest Boksellers Association for his novel “Into
th e Great W hite Open.”
"He’s v ery disciplined, he writes every day,”
Capehart said. “Things ju st fell into place for him.”

C

typical d a y for Canty starts w ith coffee and
a newspaper, after which he spends about
three to four hours writing on his latest pro
je c t- and there alw ays is a latest p ro ject
He said h e ’s net the kind cf writer w ho can spend
10 years on one b o k although he said he could see
himself writing 10 novels in 10 years and throwing all
but one away.
Despite the pressures cf writing and teaching,
Canty said h e ’s comfortable and happy with where
h e’s a t
T6u always hope for the b e st expect the w o rst
and get something in between,” he said.

A

T p right: English professor
Kevin C anty kicks his feet
up before class.

Right: C anty discusses
“City Bey” w ith his creative
writing class.

Stories by Kristen Jahnke

Canty’s story
raises eyebrows
in Legislature
V W ilderness book available only
b y request a fter complaints about
profane launguage
Kevin Canty, an English professor and
author a t UM. said h e is surprised a t th e
u p ro ar h is five-page short s t a y caused
at th e M ontana Legislature th is w eek.
C anty’s story, "Honeymoon," is a p a rt
cf collection cf environmental writings
which w a s being distributed to legisla- :
tors until Rep. 3&m M ercer (R-Mson) :
ask ed th a t th e y be available only upon
request because cf profane language.
150 copies cf th e b o k , “Headw aters:
M ontana W riters on W ater and
W ilderness," w e re offered to legislators
to bring w ilderness issues to th e fore
front cf discussion.
M ercer said he received a complaint
from a representative w h o w a s offended
b y a certain expletive in C anty’s s ta y .
“It’s h a rd for me to imagine th a t th at
w ord isn ’t u sed daily, if not hou rly b y
m any m em bers cf th e legislature." Canty
said.
"Honeymoon” is a sto ry about a cou
ple driving along th e Blackfoct River on
th e w a y hom e from a friend's wedding.
C anty said h e u sed th e language to con
v e y th e emotions cf real people and
show th e “hum an side of th e wilderness
debate."
“T h ere’s nothing salacious about it."
h e s a id
H e said his sto ry w a s m eant to illus
tra te his concerns about th e future of
th e Blackfoct River if a proposed gold
mine is built n e a r th e headw aters.
C anty said despite th e cries cf cen
sorship from eth er legislators, he only
hopes people will understand th e envi
ronm ental m essages in th e stories b y
him an d th e eth er authors.
“I hope it gets people to read the
b e k " h e s a id
He said h e th in k s restricting access
to th e bock is probably ju st a clumsy
political m aneuver b y people w h o are
on th e other side cf th e environmental
debate.
“It's th e so rt of message th ey might
not welcome w ith open arms." he sa id

Photos by Amy Zekos
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Sp©rts
Coaches vs. Cancer
scores a success
Kristen Jahnke

thing much more, Taylor said.
He said, they realized th at
cancer was something th at
The UM Grizzly men’s bas affected everyone, and the
ketball
fund
team
should
hope this is a project that
makes
benefit all
over
stays year after year. ”
the peo
125
—Blaine Taylor ple
three
Grizzly head basketball coach afflicted
point
by this
shots a
disease.
year, which means big money
Taylor said the outpouring
for cancer research facilities
of support has been “heart
in Montana.
warming.”
This is the second year UM
Ann Pinion coordinates the
basketball fans have been
channeling of money raised by
able to pledge money in the
the Three-Point Attack, and
Three-Point Attack Coaches
Taylor said, “she’s been a real
vs. Cancer program, and Griz
driving force from th at side.”
head coach Blaine Taylor said
Pinion said most of the
this season is shaping up to
money, about 65 percent,
be an even bigger success
stays in cancer research facili
than last year.
ties in Montana.
“I hope this is a project
Cancer research programs
th at stays year after year,”
at UM, Montana Tech and
Taylor said.
Montana State have benefitLast year, UM was ranked
ted from the program. Pinion
23rd out of 170 teams with
said they also donated to
the amount of money they
“Look Good, Feel Better,” a
raised for the cancer cause.
program that supplies wigs
This year, the Grizzlies have
and cosmetic surgery to can
topped th at and are now in
cer victims undergoing
14th place. Taylor said the
chemotherapy.
Griz raised $12,000-$ 13,000
Fans can pledge five cents
for the program.
or more for every three-point
Taylor said the program
er scored, and both Pinion
was conceived in 1993 after
and Taylor said they want to
North Carolina State coach
encourage even the smallest
Jim Valvano died of cancer.
contributions.
Coaches nationwide were
“The nickels and dimes
motivated to start a memorial really do make a difference,”
fund but it soon grew to some Pinion said.
Kaimin Reporter

I

Karl Vester/Kaimin

MATHEW SEIDENSTICKER, freshman in biology, fires a three-point shot against Sacramento State
recently, lhe Grizzlies three-pointers count for more than points on the scoreboard; the baskets help raise
money for the fight against cancer.

Productions, field house to cooperate

Form er UM ski coach sentenced

Jennifer Brown

▼Scott Rooney fined $3000 for bad check w riting

Kaimin Reporter
Despite last semester’s worries about
the future of UM Productions, the stu
dent organization will still be planning
large-scale concerts in the field house,
Athletic Director Wayne Hogan said
Tuesday.
Although details are still sketchy,
Hogan and Productions Director Cory
Atkinson said they reached an agree
ment both are calling satisfactory.
The 27-year-old student agency will
be able to use the Harry Adams Field
House for concerts just as they have in
the past, but now the field house,
instead of an outside concert promoter,
will collect the profits.
Atkinson said he is happy with the
agreement because Productions wasn’t
really interested in the profits, only the
experience of researching and planning
entertainment.
“We’re not doing these shows to make
money,” he said. “We’re doing it for the
experience. That’s what we’ve been
fighting for.”
Productions makes a small profit
each year, and usually receives about
$80,000 in ASUM funding to subsidize
concerts and other performances.
In the past, the organization was

paid to produce a show by an outside
concert promoter th at had purchased
several concerts a t a bulk rate. Now the
field house plans to bypass the outside
promoter and book its own concerts.
Hogan announced last semester that
the field house planned to take charge
of large-scale concerts in order to pay
back bonds purchased to fund the build
ing’s $23 million renovations. The role
of Productions was undefined a t first,
but Hogan has since said he wants to
keep student involvement alive in all
aspects of campus entertainment.
For the first time in Hogan’s two
years at UM, the groups are working
together to plan an event, which he said
is a sign of a promising future. Tb cele
brate the 100th anniversary of Grizzly
football, the groups are planning a con
cert to take place during a weekend of a
home game next fall.
“We’ve got the start of a good, on
going relationship,” Hogan said.
ASUM President Jason Thielman,
who attended negotiation meetings with
the two groups, said he is confident the
agreement is in the best interest of both
parties.
“I think there’s going to be a lot of
cooperation,” he said. “Now it seems to
me there are good, warm feelings
between the two entities.”

Jennifer McKee

The m an cleaned out Rooney’s
account and moved away before
Rooney knew his checking account
The former UM ski coach, who is
was empty, he said.
now the targ et of a UM police
“He Fed-Exed a bunch of checks
investigation, recently was sen
to the house and moved away
tenced to over $3,000 in fines and
before I knew,” Rooney said.
three years probation for w riting 41
U niversity police launched an
rubber checks in 1995.
investigation of Rooney in early
Scott Rooney also pled no contest
February after some members of
to felony bad check w riting earlier
UM’s ski team club complained th a t
this month.
Rooney took money for equipm ent
As p a rt of a plea bargain agree
he never delivered. Ski team club
ment, Rooney entered a plea of no
members and University Sgt. Dick
contest before District Court Judge
Thurm an estim ated at the onset of
John Larson and now m ust repay
the investigation th a t the club
the $2,359 he wrote in bad checks
could be up to $12,000 in the hole.
and close to $1,000 in court and
The investigation continued
lawyer fees.
Tuesday, according to Deputy
Rooney said he’s paid most of the
County Attorney Jim Mickelson,
fines already and has th ree years to
who said th a t he’s still awaiting
pay the rest. As p a rt of the bargain,
new information from the
the incident won’t show up on
University Police and doesn’t know
Rooney’s criminal record if he
when or if he’ll file any criminal
repays the amount of the checks
charges against Rooney.
within three years.
Rooney m aaintains th a t he spent
Rooney’s bad check writing
club money earm arked for other
began in 1995 when he underw ent
things, including some dollars
reconstructive knee surgery and
intended for skis, b u t only after
gave his roommate permission to
other members refused to help raise
write checks from his account, he
money for traveling and race
said.
expenses.
Kaim in Reporter

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
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F o l e y 's F o l l i e s :

The Black Devil scandal
and a genius head coach
was named Big Sky MVP for
• The Black Devils?
both the regular season and
I recently noticed that
the conference tournam ent
Duke University’s top 10
last season, will be missed by
men’s basketball team now
her fans, team mates and
wears black uniforms during
coaches.
non-conference road games.
Lady Griz head coach
Wearing black uniforms is
Robin Selvig agreed.
not new in sports. Many pro
“She’s a tremendous asset
and college teams in all
to our program in
sports, including
phase,” he said.
the Chicago Bulls,
Column by every
“I never rank or rate
have been w ear
players, but she’s def
ing black occa
initely one of the
sionally for a few
Bill Foley
best.”
years.
• M.L. Carr,
I’m not a big
genius
fan of that, but
Many people think of M.L.
I’ve learned to live with it.
Carr as a horrible head coach
Duke, on the other had, is
and general manager who
one team which should never
ran the once proud Boston
wear black uniforms. The
Celtics franchise into the
team ’s mascot IS the BLUE
ground.
Devils, isn’t it?
It’s h ard to argue with
• Who n eed s Shaq?
such logic. After all, the
Monday, the Los Angeles
Celtics are 11-43 this season
Lakers signed UM legend
Larry Krystkowiak, who took and more th an 30 games back
in the NBA’s Atlantic
15 credits a t UM last fall, to
Division.
a 10-day contract.
I, for one, can see past the
Now th a t the Lakers have
troubled times to C arr’s long
the 6-foot-9 Krysko on their
term plan.
side, they have themselves a
Did you notice how he
b it of a dilemma.
traded Eric Montross to
Do they really need
Dallas last year for their
Shaquille O’Neal anymore? I
first-round pick this year,
can guarantee you a t least
which will most likely be a
one thing, Krysko is the bet
lottery pick?
te r free-throw shooter of the
two.
Also did you notice how
• Ju st to play
he’s strategically losing so
many games this year in his
UM senior center Dave
relentless effort to obtain the
Kempfert, who is one of sev
eral Grizzly football players
number one pick of Ju n e’s
possibly headed to the NFL
NBA draft? Anyone in his
next season, on which team
right mind would use th a t
he would rather be drafted
pick to select Wake Forest
by:
superstar Tim Duncan.
“Heck I’d play for the Jets.
Let me tell you something,
I don’t care, I ju st w ant to
Carr is truly a genius. Wile
play.”
E. Coyote has nothing on
• She’ll be m issed
him. All those other suckers
Lady Griz basketball star
are trying to win.
forward Greta Koss will play
As a life-long Celts fan I
her last regular season home
ju st hope he’s sm art enough
game this Friday against
to draft Duncan, if he’s not
M ontana State.
fired first.
It’s easy to see Koss, who

Danielle Smith/Kaimin

TRENT ROUNKLES, the 1997 Gelande Cup champion, takes a leap on Saturday at Snow Bowl.
Although a year ago Rounkles broke his back on his first jump, he was back again this year with a final
winning jump of 185 feet during Sunday's championship.

what film?

MAKE a BASKET
Learn to m ake a fruit
basket w ith a w illow
trim M arch 8 at

Joseph’s Coat
Call 549-1419

Eadiny
ilHHlll

London 263
amstendam 323
madrid 335

ita p

Student Special Thursday's

Student tim, niy require in lnltmibotul Student ID
arttanwiMiiwMu^MTnajtfmSt-ill.

08

M T ra vT * *

CALL:l-800-2-C0UNCIL
vtbste-wm.tiee.org' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘

(kmng a Gmz Cand)
$ 1 0 day
$5 m ghr

Marshall Mountain
"Missonl»'« s in Area"
ofMwssouui

ON us 2 0 0

Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

Assume a
membership with no I
enrollment fee/
!

^rirtg Break Skiinglli

There's never been a better
|
time to join the Women's Club
j
than right now. Our membership |
options start at just $29 per month. |
Plus, for a limited time, we'll waive

Big Sky Downhill
3 n ig h ts , 2 lift tic k e ts, QO

our usual enrollment fee if you
bring in this coupon.

$132.00/pp/qo*
Big Mountain
4 n ig h ts, 3 lift tic k e ts , 3 b re a k fa s ts , DO

Call 72 8 4 4 10 for details.

$336.00/pp/do*
S U Il V a lle y
R o u n d trip a ir fro m M issoula,

,

4

$576.00/pp/qo

O R

,

T rav el C o n n e c t i o n s -

i

2 5 8 -6 0 0 0

lift ticket, I night,
1 b reak fast

$74/pp/qo
/per night*
5 4 9 -2 2 8 6

' ^ 2 /2 4 /9 ^

728-4410 *2105 Bow in Missoula
The Women's Club is a health and fitness center dedicated to
a life of strength, balance, and energy. For women only.

* a $20 handling fee is required
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Sports
Tennis team wins one,
loses two at invitational

W om en's lacrosse
club gaining support

Kevin Darst

hand of Boise State’s Gayleen
McManus, who is ranked 14th in the
nation. McManus held off a first set
The Lady Griz tennis team notched
comeback by Castellano to win, 7-5,6-3.
its first win of the season, beating
Despite the losses to UI and BSU,
Lewis and Clark State 6-1 a t the Boise
Bruhn was encouraged by the weekend.
State Invitational last weekend in
“We played better overall (than last
Boise, Idaho.
week against UI). We were more solid,
UM dropped its other two matches,
more confident,” said Bruhn, who
losing to the University of Idaho, 8-1,
coached the team in the absence of
and Boise State University, 7-2. The
head coach Kris Nord. “We realized we
team moved to 1can compete with
3 for the season.
top teams.”
e realized we can
Sophomore
Montana had
compete with top
Vanessa
little trouble with
Castellano con
LCS, winning six
teams. ”
tinued to
—Kris Nord, of seven matches.
impress, as she
head coach, tennis Castellano, Jen
won two of her
Canuso, Jen
three matches in
Gaisbauer,
the triple-dual meet. She beat UTs
Heather Hannan, and Nikki Jennings
Katrina Burke for the second time in a
all posted singles wins. All but
week, pulling out a 6-4, 7-6 victory. Last Gaisbauer won in two sets.
weekend she beat Burke 6-2, 6-2 at the
The Lady Griz split the pair of dou
Missoula Athletic Club as the Lady
bles matches with LCS, with Jennings
Griz lost to UI, 7-2.
and Hannan beating Suzie Hayes and
“Katrina was really aggressive, but
Stella Musamba, 8-2. Canuso and
Vanessa uplifted her game,” said assis
Gaisbauer fell to Rebecca Ainsworth
tant coach Allison Bruhn. “(Castellano)
and Michelle Holder, 8-5.
is so relaxed on the court, which is
UM continues play this weekend,
unusual for a top-20 player.”
taking on Eastern Washington,
Castellano’s only defeat came at the
Gonzaga and the University of Calgaiy.
K aimin Sports Reporter

W

Steven Parker Gingras
Kaimin Sports Reporter
While a club rarely has 30 mem
bers when it forms, the new
women’s lacrosse team has 31
members on the roster and it isn’t
even recognized by ASUM yet.
UM junior Emily Siegel came to
Missoula from Ohio last fall and
could not find a lacrosse team to
play on.
After more than a semester
without lacrosse, Siegel finally
decided to take action, and started
a team of her own.
“I really missed playing,” she
said. “I couldn’t believe there was
nothing here.”
She paired up with junior
Melissa Szomjassy, an ASUM
employee, and made some posters.
“As soon as I put up the signs
my phone was ringing,” Siegel said.
Siegel and Szomjassy then
applied for ASUM recognition,
which should go through next
week.
“They (ASUM) are budgeting
everything else, so they won’t get to
us for a week or two,” Szomjassy

said. “But when they do get to us
they should be able to look a t our
papers and recognize us in a day or
so.”
The men’s lacrosse team ’s battle
to get ASUM funding has also
helped a lot, Siegel said.
“They paved the road we are
traveling down right now,” she said.
In the mean time, Siegel has
been holding non-formal workouts,
and calling clubs in Washington
and Colorado to find teams to play.
Szomjassy is taking care of the
financial m atters.
The team is also looking for
sponsorships from local businesses.
“People are welcome to show up
when they please,” Siegel said. “I
don’t w ant this to tu rn into a varsi
ty sport.
“Everybody involved is very
enthusiastic. My short-term goal is
to get 15 women as invested in this
thing as I am,” she said.
Anybody interested in joining
the team can call Szomjassy a t the
ASUM office, or stop by the Java
Bus next to the Social Science
building, where information is post
ed regularly.

K A IM IN C L A S S IF IE D S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS

“I ju st w ant to forget it...b u t it ju st
keeps g e ttin g in th e w a y .” Som e
survivors o f sexual assault/rape have a
difficult time entering and/or continuing
intim ate relation ship s - T H IS IS
NORMAL! If you want to talk about the
effects of your experience, come to SARS
at the S.E. Comer o f the Student Health
Services. 243-6559 24hr crisis line.

M ONEY
FOR
C O LL EG E
T H O U SA N DS
OF
A W A RD S
A VAILABLE TO A LL STU DEN TS
IM M E DIA T E Q U A L IF IC A T IO N
CALL 1-800-651-3393.

L E SB IA N /B ISE X U A L SU P P O R T
G R O U P M ondays 4-5 :3 0 -beg in nin g
soon. Group topics include relationships,
family dynamics, coming out, the lesbian
and bisexual community. Call Counseling
and Psychological Services 243-4711.

EASEL SALE! 20% OFF all easels.
Excellent quality aluminum and hardware
easels...reg. $35 to $545. Feb. 7-28 at The
Bookstore at UM.
OPPORTUNITY for home stay & travel
in Germany, 2 weeks in mid-May, approx
$1500. Friendship Force, 251-2278, 7282995,549-1026,549-8357.
(DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER.) No
known cure. Pottery c la sses help
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39, starts the week
of Mar.9. Phone 543-7970.
SU M M ER C A M P C OU N SEL O R S
Over 200 positions open in: baseball,
dance, g o lf, horseback, sa iling ,
swimming, and more! America’s premier
Brother/Sister Summer Camps Winadu
For Boys, Danbee For Girls. Come visit
our Rep. W ed. F eb . 26th M ontana
Rooms, UC 10am-4 pm.
U niv e r sity C o lle g e P eer A dv iso r
In for m ation al M eetin gs, on W ed.,
Feb.26, 4:10-5:00 GBB 123, or Thurs.,
Feb.27,1:00-2:00 SS 356.
Global Village World Crafts: “Put your
money toward good work in the world.”
519 S. H iggin s (n ext to K inkos)
543-3955.
N EED M O N EY FO R C O LL EG E ?
Detailed profiles on 200,000+ individual
awards from private & public sectors.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F56965 (We are a research
& publishing company).

HELP WANTED
SU M M E R C A M P C O U N SE L O R S
Over 200 positions open in: baseball,
dance, g o lf, horseback, sailing,
swimming, and more! America’s premier
Brother/Sister Summer Camps Winadu
For Boys, Danbee For Girls. Come visit
our R ep. W ed. F eb . 2 6 th M ontana
Rooms, UC 10am-4pm.
S E C U R IT IE S B R O K E R N ational
secu rities firm looking for qu alified
individuals to train to become securities
brokers in M issoula. C ollege degree
required and 2 years of sales experience
preferred. Must be ambitious and goal
oriented. For those who qualify we offer
the opportunity to make $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
annually after just 36 months. We pay for
your licensing and training and provide
you a training wage for the first six
months. 401K and Profit Sharing and
the best income potential in Missoula.
Send resume to Mclaughlin, Piven, Vogel
S ecurities Inc.
C/O Personnel
Department, 201 West Railroad Ave., Ste
300, Missoula, MT, 59802.

Time is running out to apply for the 19
different summer internships offered by
the M ontana Department o f Fish,
Wildlife, and Parks. Deadline: March 3rd.
Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge
162, for more information.
C O M P U T E R . TU TO R N EED E D !
Volunteer to help a Hmong parent learn
computers. Great experience for some
one wanting to teach English as a second
language. Call Kathy Grant @ 728-2400
ext. 4232. or Volunteer Action Services
x4442.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
Classy, newly remodeled three bedroom
house. Excellent location, near St. Pats
and city park. Off street parking, private
yard and garden. Brand new kitchen, and
bathroom. All new interior and exterior.
Bitteroot Property Management:
549-9631.

BIRKENSTOCK TRIVIA SERIES
D id you know that sin ce 1774
BIRKENSTOCK Sandals, Clogs & Shoes
have used light-weight recycled Cork
from the European Wine Bottling Industry
to form their Fam ously Comfortable
"CORK FOOTBEDS”?

H alf b lock to U niv. T w o bedroom
upstairs w / heat paid. $575, call 728-2621
or 728-4589.

C ork is a Renewable Resource that is
harvested from the Cork Tree every 7-10
years. Cork also has the ability to shape
to on e’s unique footprint and offers
superior cushioning to most man-made
products. The C ork/Latex-R ubber
mixture in B irkenstock Footwear is
flexible and easily repaired if damaged.

SERVICES
ROOMMATES NEEDED
SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the
system to help find FREE MONEY FOR
C O LL EG E ! D etailed profiles on
200,000+ individual awards from private
& public sectors. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 Ext. F56965
(W e are a research & publishing
company).
Student M echanic 7 2 1 -0 5 7 4 .free
estimates on sewing machines/ vacuums /
general automotive.
VIOLIN
549-9154.

LESSONS ALL A GES,

Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete computer and associated
technology service and repair
UC COMPUTER SERVICES
Campus Court. Open M-F.
$17/hr. SWEDISH MASSAGE
Mon.-Sat. Gift Certificates, 721-9925.

TYPING

Physically active women needed to take
part in HHP research project. Time
com m itm ent - A pproxim ately 18-20
hours. Call Julie @ 549-8311 or Jake @
243-5528 for more info.

Forms/R esumes/W ord Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.

Hennessy’s is recruiting Summer Interns
for M issoula and possibly the Denver
area. Come to Cooperative Education for
more information and to sign-up for an
interview.

AFFORDABLE TYPING, EDITING,
Kay 549-9154.

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown. 5433782.

Two roommates needed: to live with two
guys in a house with large yard. Rent is
about $230/m o. No pets. Call Josh or
Justin @ 728-6030.

LOST AND FOUND

Let the Birkenstock Pros at Hide & Sole
in Downtown Missoula show you why
Birkenstock Footwear helped to start the
“Comfort Footwear Revolution”. Over
200 Style/C olor C om binations. A ll
Birkenstock Footwear now 10% OFF!

Lost: 7 1/2”- 8” silver rope-like “Bali
S tyle” bracelet. Lost som ew here on
campus. Please call Bear @ 549-8634.

COMPUTERS

Lost: On 2/21, Moonstone purple/black
Marmot Gore Tex and P/B Moonstone
flee ce . P lease return, call Pete @
251-6873.

Panasonic 24pin printer. 6 internal fonts.
M anuals, cable and extra ribbons
included. $100 obo. 728-7755 days, 2586561 eves. Ask for Eric.

Lost: D uring finals w eek fall
term...burgundy daytim er.
Very
important! Please call Kerry @ 251-6852
if you found it.

Macintosh Performa 6200CD less than a
year old! lgigabyte HD, 16MB RAM,
Multiscan 15” monitor, tons o f software,
and a color printer. Reduced to $1,500.
Call Bill @ 273-3259 or 542-3762.

FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS!
FROM $88
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
W ACKY
ST U FF
including
C O ST U M E S . A ll February. M R.
HIGGINS. Racks of clothing.$5 or less.
On Higgins Ave.

For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and related technologies.
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921

CLOTHING
MR. HIGGINS BETTER THAN 50%
O FF A LL F E B R U A R Y .
11-5:30
COSTUMES 721-6446.

WANTED TO BUY

FOR RENT
Rock Creek W eekend Cabin Rentals.
$20-50/night. 251-6611.

LEVI 501 ’s any condition. Paying top
prices. A lso Bib O veralls. M R.
HIGGIN’S 11-5:30 CALL 721-6446.
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YOUi? SECOND GRADE
TEACHER WAS ALL VIET.
th e s e are yo yjR 1-0kir
BASIC FOOD GROUPS:

ICF Cj?FAfA

Big Dipper natural ice
cream. This is the Real
Thing, baby. Rich, creamy
and decadent. A low-fat
dieter's nightmare.

U F G G lf
JU IC F
Our state of the art juice
extractor pulls every drop
of nutrients from an array
of fresh vegetables and
fruits. Powerful stuff.

G oU R A A fT *
C o F F fF
We're talking air-bed
roasted, world class
beans from Montana
Coffee Traders, a socially
and environmentally
responsible roaster.

FRUIT*
S /M O O T *H lF

Fresh fruits blended with
delicious frozen yogurt. A
refreshing treat.
Dairy with a-peel.

> Located on the first floor, north end of the University Center.
>►Open 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
> Astounding Customer Service featuring friendly warm humanoids.
> Go to Extremes!

NoViaSWfNr FOI? THF

Op OS’.

